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Dear Parents and Carers
We have come to the
end of a long and
exciting half term where
all the children have
been inspired by the
‘Let’s build it’ topic. Many
children have enjoyed
roleplaying being builders
in their role play areas
and so many creative
construction
projects
have
taken
place.
Children explored the
properties of different
materials to construct
with, including seeing if
cheese spread made
good mortar, competed
to see who could make
the tallest beanstalk, built
houses out of cardboard,
3D turtles, an octopus
from willow and amazing
biscuit buildings
held
together by icing. They
have
also
had
the
opportunity to go on
some fantastic trips too
and as I write some of the
year 6’s are kayaking as
part of a residential
experience.

We have many people to say
goodbye to this term! Liz
Skelcher (who covered Katie
Heywood’s maternity leave) is
moving on to Fordwater School
and Marwa Barrat is relocating
to Sheffield.
Nicki Bulger is
becoming a Yoga teacher and
Katie Heywood is staying at
home to look after her twins – a
full time job itself! Mary Boustead
is
returning
home
to
Herefordshire where she takes
up a promoted post to Assistant
Headteacher. We wish them all
well as they move on to new
adventures! We need also to say
goodbye to Andrea Humphries
who is retiring after 22 years of
service to the children of
Palatine. She has worked with a
high degree of professional
expertise and flexibility over the
years, always willing to go the
extra mile and put the children
at the heart of what she is doing.
Thank you Andrea we wish you a
long and happy retirement…if
you are missing her too much I
am reliably informed she will be
paddle boarding in the
sea…well worth a visit to the Sea
Lane café to spectate!
And, finally we must say
goodbye to our year 6’s. They
are a brilliant year group who
have inspired me with their
hard work, determination,
courage and love of life! I am
so proud of all they have
achieved and wish them a
happy and exciting time at
Secondary School. We will miss
them (and their families) so

much! Please do stay in touch
and let us know how they are
doing!
Have a wonderful summer
break. We look forward to
welcoming you back on
Wednesday 6th September.
We hope your child will be
happy with their new class.
We consider groupings very
carefully but it is sometimes
necessary to reconsider and
make changes once the new
term begins. We will, of
course, inform you if we need
to do this.
Enc: Class and staff photos for
you to share with your child.

Second hand uniform
A big thank you to all parents who have donated
their child’s outgrown uniform, which we have sold
for an amazing profit of £60. This has been passed
on to The Friends of Palatine. Pupils will benefit in
some way throughout the year from these donations. Particular thanks to Jane Holbrook–Governor,
who has taken the time to wash, press, and sell the
uniform for us.

Library Launch
We launched our new library resources on Thursday 6th
July. It's taken us a year and a half to get to this Grand Opening event. First there were the questionnaires which parents
and teachers filled in to say what the children would like to see
in the library. Then we had to secure a bid for a grant from the
Foyle Foundation, who happily donated £5,000.
After that Jo and Wendy, with help from Tracey at the Schools
Library Services, spent a long time choosing the resources everyone had asked for. Finally as the boxes full of noisy books,
iPad books, CD books, story sacks, sensory stories and feely
books arrived, Jo spent weeks and weeks cataloguing and labelling everything we had bought.
Catriona cut the ribbon and the library was officially open.
Ta-da! We invited governors, the local press and of course, the
children to come and see everything we had bought for
them. From the reactions of the children who came along we
are confident we chose well, there was something for everyone. All of the new books are now on loan to the children either to use in class or to borrow and bring home. Next time you
come to the school for a Parents' evening, ask your child to
take you to the library and show you the new books.
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Lodge Hill Visit
On the 12th July some classes had a fantastic day at
Lodge Hill Activity Centre.
The children got the opportunity to enjoy a wide range
of activities which included High and Low Zipline, abseiling, climbing, sno-tubing, mountain biking and Karting.
There were squeals of nervous excitement ringing
through the trees for the whole day as children challenged themselves to undertake activities that they initially thought too scary or too difficult.
It was amazing to see the pride on the faces of the children and their accompanying adults after they had
made it down the abseiling tower or up the climbing
wall.
It was a brilliant day during which many of the children
tried and succeeded at new activities.

Washbrooks Farm Visit
Other children enjoyed a day to Washrooks farm.
They had a wonderful time meeting all the animals and
were able to stroke many of them including; goats
rabbits and dogs.
Everyone went on a tractor ride around the farm to
see the bigger animals including the woolly Alpacas.
The children enjoyed exploring the play parks and
especially bouncing on the the big pillow and the
pirate ship!

Children’s Parade
Thank you so much to all the families, staff and ex
pupils who came and joined in with the children’s
parade this year.
A special thanks to Mary Allen, an ex parent who still
loves to help and contribute to the events at Palatine.
I am sure that we will all agree that it was a fantastic
parade and stickman did us proud, as did all of our
wonderful children and their siblings.
The weather was wonderful for this event.
If you did not get the opportunity to see the parade,
Stickman is now in residence in the reception area in
school.
Next year the theme has already been decided, which
will be’Harry Potter and all things magical.’
We will be making a dragon !
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School News
CAR PARK
PLEASE CAN ALL
PARENTS AND CARERS TAKE NOTE OF
THE 5MPH
SPEEDLIMIT IN
SCHOOL AND TAKE
EXTRA CARE ON THE
CROSSING AREAS.

On Tuesday Tigers went to the
marina and glow balls. At the
marina tigers went to bowling, it
was great fun.We had burgers,
chicken nuggets and hot dogs.
On Friday tigers went to cissbury
lodge a local building site we
looked around we wore hard
hats and high vis jackets. Tigers
built a wall we had a go each
with the bricks and cement.
Charlie Irelan– Hill

